The analysis of a rich old Romanian corpus shows that the 'pluralization' of mass and abstract nouns is extremely frequent in old Romanian. The semantic effects of pluralization are similar for mass and abstract nouns, consisting in the creation of denotative and/or connotative semantic variants. Of the plural endings, -uri is specialized for the pluralization of mass nouns in Daco-Romanian. The evolution of the ending -uri illustrates the specific process by which a grammatical (plural) morpheme is converted into a lexical morpheme (the so-called 'lexical plurals'). 'Lexical plurals' have isolated occurrences in other Romance languages, but they have not reached the spread and regularity they display in Romanian.
Introduction
Mass and abstract nouns have common semantic and morphosyntactic characteristics, which accounts for the fact that they are engaged in common phenomena (see 'pluralization' and its effects), as well as that they are analysed together (as in this article).
The objective of this article is to examine the phenomenon of pluralization of mass and abstract nouns, and its semantic and grammatical effects, on the basis of a rich corpus of old Romanian (1560-1780).
Mass nouns

Characteristic features
The inherent [+mass] feature influences the grammatical behaviour of nouns, in the sense that mass nouns are distinguished from prototypical ones as far as their inflection (Nedelcu, 2013, p. 260-261) and morphosyntax are concerned (Pană Dindelegan, 2016b, p. 324-332) . One inflectional feature of mass nouns is represented by their inclusion in the class of uncountable nouns, most mass nouns having no plural [singularia tantum nouns (1a-d)] and, only very rarely, having no singular form [pluralia tantum nouns (2a-b)].
(1) a. unulu amu auru dăruindu, și altulu argintu, e altulu păine one now gold give.ger and another silver and other bread 'one giving gold now, and another one silver and yet another one bread' (cc 2 .1581, 321/1) b. Și v-am dat voauo grîu și vin și unt and cl.dat.2pl=have given you.dat grain and wine and butter 'and I gave you grain and wine and butter' (clrv, 172 r ) Of the plural endings, there is one which is specialized for the pluralization of mass nouns, attaching to both feminine and neuter mass nouns. This is the ending -uri, which, attached to the mass noun, ensures its pluralization and, implicitly, its change in meaning 2 . From a functional perspective, with such uses, the ending -uri is close to a lexical suffix, as it does not change only the inflectional features of the noun, but also its meaning. This phenomenon takes place exclusively in the dialects spoken north of the Danube 3 and can be traced back to the beginning of the 17 th century, having its first attestation in 1620 [Frâncu, 1982; (5a) ]; later, examples multiply and diversify (5b-j). The following types of pluralization can be distinguished:
(i) -uri is attached to certain roots of feminine mass nouns 4 , and its effect is either a new denotative meaning, "type, variety of a certain substance" (5a-j), or a pejorative connotative value (6). But while the first category is old in Romanian (attested at the beginning of the 17 th century), the second one has its first attestations in modern Romanian 5 .
(5) a. (CDicț.1691-7, 321) 'recipient for grease' i. Și să mănînce cu adzîmă nedospită și cu verdețuri amară (Cron.1689, 47) 'and they should eat it with unleavened bread and with bitter herbs' j. baie de zoaie, scăldătoare de zoiuri (CDicț.1691-7, 493) 'bath of slops, tub of slops' (6) delicatețuri 'delicacy.pl' (← delicatețe 'delicacy'), gentilețuri 'acts of kindness' (← gentilețe 'kindness'), politețuri 'acts of politeness' (← politețe 'politeness'), străinătățuri 'foreign countries' (← străinătate 'foreign countries'), tandrețuri 'acts of tenderness' (← tandrețe 'tenderness')
(ii) -uri attaches to some roots of neuter mass nouns, adding a different denotative effect: (i) "objects made from that substance" (7a-c); (ii) "sorts" (7d). Similar phenomena of 'lexical plurals' have been noticed in other Romance varieties (Asturian, Leonese, Neapolitan), being interpreted in the same way or differently (see Ramat & Ricca, 2016, p. 61) . However, we need to point out that this phenomenon has not gained anywhere else the extension and regularity it has in the Romanian variants spoken north of the Danube.
In conclusion, for Romanian, in the case of feminine nouns, -uri functions mostly with a lexical role, being connected to the roots of mass nouns 7 , while, in the case of neuter nouns, the ending -uri (or the inflectional morpheme sequence -ur + -i 8 ) functions mostly as a grammatical device, marking the plural (the type joc -jocuri 'game -games' , loc -locuri 'place -places' , lucru -lucruri 'thing -things' , tabloutablouri 'painting -paintings') and only in rare cases, it also functions as a lexical suffix, when attached to the roots of mass nouns (arginturi 'silverware' , metaluri 'metal objects' , vinuri 'types of wine').
Abstract nouns
Characteristic features
Just like mass nouns, abstract nouns are inflectionally characterized by the fact that they are uncountable and morphosyntactically by their preferential occurrence in argumental structures with a bare determiner. Both characteristics have been attested since old Romanian.
Pluralized abstract nouns (the type cinste 'honesty', miloste 'mercy'))
The richness of abstract formations of Romanian, in general, and of old Romanian, in particular, has already been noticed (fclrv; Pană Dindelegan, 2017), and it mainly represents the outcome of the rich inventory of abstract suffixes, many of them highly productive, and of the synonymy and competition among suffixes.
The propensity of old Romanian to frequently 'pluralize' abstract nouns is remarkable: instead of singularia tantum uses, characteristic for modern Romanian, abstract nouns occur frequently with a plural form 9 (see also Frâncu, 2009, p. 28) . For the formations with a Slavic correspondent, one explanation that was given is that they were 'modelled after the plural form of corresponding Slavic words' (Candrea, 1916, p. CLXXXII) .
Quite frequently, pluralized abstracts occur in a cascade; see (8), Chivu (1993, p. 176) . (8) The plural is either identical with the singular, indicating that the noun is invariable (sg"pl blîndeațe 'gentleness' , sg"pl cinste 'honour' , sg"pl datoare 'duty' , sg"pl dragoste 'love' , sg"pl pace 'peace' (9a-g), or different from the singular, following the model of feminine nouns with the singular in -e [cinste -cinsti 'honour -honours' , foamete -foameți 'hunger -hunger.pl' , miloste -milosti 'mercy -mercy.pl' , năpaste -năpăști//năpasti 'calamity -calamities' , pace -paci 'peace -peace.pl' , rușine -rușini 'shameshame.pl' (10a-o)] or of feminine nouns with the singular in -ă and the plural in -e [măreață -măre(a)țe 'haughtiness -haughtiness.pl' , sfadă -sfade 'quarrel -quarrels' , slavă -slave 'glory -glories' (11a-c)] or in -i [pîră -pîri 'denounce -denounces' , pizmă -pizmi 'envy -envies' , gîlceavă -gîlcevi 'quarrel -quarrels' , vrajbă -vrăjbi 'wrath -wraths' (11d-h)]. Some pluralized abstracts have an oscillating form in plural contexts, occurring either as invariable nouns, or with a form that is different from the sg (pl cinste // cinsti 'honour.pl' , pl dragoste // dragosti 'love.pl' , pl pace // paci 'peace.pl' , pl pizme // pizmi 'envy.pl'). As far as the gen-dat.sg of abstract feminine nouns is concerned, old Romanian already shows the syncretism specific to Romanian feminine nouns and adjectives, namely gen-dat.sg"nom-accgen-dat.pl. Since the plural of these nouns, when used, oscillates, the gen-dat.sg form reflects the same variation encountered in the plural, meaning that the genitive-dative is either invariable 11 [(12a-b) : (fn.1693-704, 371) 'God chose you and considered you worthy of this honour' d. te-au spodobit (=a considera demn) cinstii dat.sg.def aceștiia a firea împărat (fn.1693-704, 376) 'they considered you to be worthy of the honour of being emperor' e. anii foameției gen.sg.def (po.1582, 112) 'the years of hunger' Frâncu (2009, p. 28) notices that, although they are present in different types of texts, pluralized abstract forms have a higher frequency in the northern regions. For example, the following pluralized abstracts occur in cv.1563-83, many of them disappearing from the language at a later stage; see examples such as: pl lăsăciuri 'forgiveness.pl ' (cv.1563-83, 39 v /6); pl urăciuri(le) 'blessings' (cv.1563-83, 62 v /14); pl clevete(le) 'accusations, defamations ' (cv.1563-83, 37 r /6, 72 v /11); pl milosti 'mercy.pl ' (cv.1563-83, 63 v /7); pl sfade(le) 'quarrels' (cv.1563-83, 63 v /14); pl strasti 'passion.pl ' (cv.1563-83, 70 v /14); mîniicii(le) 'immoral behaviour.pl ' (cv.1563-83, 79 r /12; < mîniac; apud Costinescu, 1981, p. 190) ; pîșenii(le) 'arrogance ' (cv.1563-83, 65 v /14; < pîșen 'arrogant'; apud Costinescu, 1981, p. 192) ; scîrbi 'sufferance ' (cv.1563-83, 70 r /10, 75 r /5). In standard modern Romanian, the pluralized forms of abstract nouns are less frequently used, as these nouns behave like singularia tantum, so that the situation of invariability under (9) only occurs for the singular (see the forms recommended by the doom
The pluralization of the collective noun zestre 'dowry'
This collective noun of Latin origin (< dextĕrae; Ciorănescu, 2003, p. 853) occurs in the law texts of the 17 th century with syncretic forms for both numbers [(13a) vs (13b)]. Plural forms are the most frequent (13b-d); see the distribution of singular and plural forms in the table below. Distinguishing the singular from the plural is often done contextually, through the selection of a specialized article form (dzeastrele 'dowry.f.pl.def') or through adjectival agreement (altă dzeastre 'another.f.sg dowry' vs aceale dzeastre 'those.f.pl dowries').
(13) a. să nu mai ceară altă dzeastre sg (pa~1630, 570)
'not to ask another dowry' b. nu va lua nemică dentr-aceale dzeastre pl (Prav.1646, 113/27) 'he will take none of that dowry' c. să-ș ia și dzeastrele pl toate cîte va fi avut (pa~1630, 511) 'to also take her dowry, all that she might have' d. să-și piardză muiarea toate dzeastrele pl ce va fi avînd (Prav.1646, 110/3) 'for the woman to lose all the dowry that she might have' More than a century later, in Prav.1780, the singular forms are predominant (the singular of a collective noun): 8 attestations of the determined feminine form zestrea/zestria 'the dowry'(14a), 5 occurrences of the feminine form without a determiner, with the form being disambiguated as singular through agreement (14b), 5 forms of gen-dat.sg zestrii/zestriei 'dowry.f.sg.gen"dat' (14c) and only one plural form (14d). The plural and the gen-dat.sg forms indicate the differentiation of the pl form (zestre 'dowry' -zestri 'dowry.gen"dat.sg'). For modern standard Romanian, doom 2 does not indicate the plural form, which means that the noun is used as a singulare tantum.
(14) a. mulțumită pe zestrea ce va fi luat (Prav.1780, 98/27) 'satisfied with the dowry that he may have taken' b. s-au mulțumit pe acea zestre (Prav.1780, 94/6-7) 'they were satisfied with that dowry' c. cîte lucruri de ale zestri să vor găsi (Prav.1780, 94/17) 'how many items that are part of the dowry will they find' d. cheltuielele zestrilor (Prav.1780, 96/1) 'the costs of dowries' .
Conclusions
-The phenomenon of pluralization of mass, abstract and collective nouns is extremely frequent in old Romanian. -The pluralization of mass and abstract nouns often triggers a change in meaning and leads, in the case of mass nouns, to their 'demassification' , and, in the case of abstract nouns, to 'de-abstractization' / 'concretization' .
-Daco-Romanian has developed a specialized ending, -uri, for the pluralization of mass nouns and, implicitly, for the change in meaning. -The evolution of -uri (from the plural of feminine nouns -the type mătăsuri 'silks' , verdețuri 'herbs' , and from the plural of neuter nouns -the types metaluri 'metals' , vinuri 'wines') shows a special process, that consists of converting a grammatical (plural) morpheme into a lexical one. -Simultaneously, the ending -uri becomes ambiguous, as it expresses, cumulatively, two values: a grammatical (plural) one and a lexical (derivational) one. de învățătură, 1646 , ed. A. Rădulescu, Editura Academiei, București, 1961 , p. 33-106. Prav.1780 = Pravilniceasca condică, 1780 , ed. A. Rădulescu, Editura Academiei, București, 1957 
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